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Abstract 
 
The increased demand for information systems drives businesses to rethink their customer needs 
to a greater extent and undertake innovation to compete in the marketplace. The design thinking 
(DT) is a human-centered methodology leads to creativity and innovation. The agile applications 
development such as extreme programming (XP) as a rapid application development approach 
tends to focus on perfecting functionality requirement and technical implementation. However, it 
causes significant challenges to building software/applications to meet the needs of end-user. This 
study integrates design thinking (DT) practices into XP methodology to improve the quality of 
software product for the end-users and enable businesses to achieve creativity and innovation. 
The proposed integrated DT@XP framework presents the various DT practices (empathy, define, 
persona, DT user stories) are adapted into XP exploration phase, prototyping and usability 
evaluation into XP planning phase. Our work demonstrates the applicability of DT concepts to 
analyze customer/user involvement in XP projects. 
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1. Introduction 
The problem with agile application methodologies is the lack of real user involvement 
and ability to allow for innovation. The main purpose of software engineering discipline 
is to produce applications/products in a cost-effective way with minimum errors and high 
usability (Gurusamy et al. 2016). In agile software engineering, current approaches to 
problems tend to focus on perfecting functionality requirements and technical 
implementation rather than building applications/software to meet the needs of users 
(Lindberg et al. 2011). The biggest disadvantage of an agile application development 
methodology such as extreme programming (XP) is that it focuses too much on analytical 
thinking and from a technical perspective when it comes to finding solutions to a problem 
(Lindberg et al. 2011). A technically flawless product does not mean it fulfills the user's 
needs. The end user experience is not the primary aim of agile methodologies. 
On the other hand, design thinking (DT) is a human-centered methodology, rapid 
prototype-based innovation method, which integrates expertise from design, social 
sciences, engineering, and business (Lindberg et al. 2011). According to the Lindberg et 
al. (2011), “DT integrates human, business, and technological factors in problem forming, 
solving, and design.” The main aim of DT is to develop a solution in close relation with 
stakeholders and target users to ensure desirability, practicality, and viability of the final 
solution.  
Large enterprises and software companies are either implementing design thinking or 
agile methodologies to tackle complex real-world problems. DT and agile methodologies 
are similar in that they share a common set of principles (Lindberg et al. 2011). The 
integration of DT and XP is possible because the main advantage of XP is fast 
development and the primary focus of DT is to emphasize frequent customer feedback 
from prototypes, which ultimately ensure usability (Gurusamy et al. 2016; Hussain et al. 
2009). Agile software approaches are not usually particular about useful techniques for 
understanding the users’ needs (Hirschfeld et al. 2011). Most software projects fail 
because of lack of design thinking processes (de Paula et al. 2014). However, software 
projects benefit from DT process to create innovative software products (Wölbling et al. 
2012). 
Therefore, the purpose of this study is to integrate design thinking (DT) practices into 
extreme programming (XP) agile development to help improve the process of managing 
software projects while ensuring usability. Following the above mentioned, the research 
question is: How do the design thinking (DT) practices integrate with an agile method of 
extreme programming (XP)? In this study, the integrated approach will combine the 
strengths of both approaches to improve the quality product for the customers. 
The rest of this paper is organized as follows. Background information and literature 
review about the design thinking are presented in Section 2. Method and finding are 
explained in Section 3. Integrated DT@XP approach is introduced in Section 4 and 
discussed in Section 5. Finally, the conclusion is presented in Section 6. 
2. Background and Related Studies 
There are similarities between the design thinking (DT) and agile application 
development methodologies (Lindberg et al. 2011; Hirschfeld et al. 2011). The core 
features of both approaches are ‘user centricity’, ‘iterative learning and development 
processes’, and ‘extensive team communication’ (Lindberg et al. 2011). Lindberg et al. 
(2011) proposed a framework for integrating a core process of DT and agile concepts in 
the context of the digital transformation. Adikari et al. (2013) highlighted the implications 
of DT in agile user experience design. Previous research has addressed the user-centered 
design approaches in agile software development (de Paula et al. 2014; Sohaib and Khan 
2010, 2011; da Silva et al. 2011; 2012; Hussain et al. 2009). However, research on DT 
and agile software engineering is limited. 
2.1 Design Thinking (DT) 
Design Thinking (DT) is an innovative technique that based on human-centered and rapid 
prototyping. DT is an approach for creative minds for discovering new opportunities 
(Adikari et al. 2013; Lindberg et al. 2011; Plattner 2010). DT has gained more popularity 
in less time because of its conceptual and iterative quality. The main concept of the DT 
approach is to develop final solution under the guides of stakeholder and target users. DT 
is a methodology provides a process framework that allows for constant communication 
between the developing team and the stakeholders and target users. This methodology 
includes different kind of tool and methods to collect information and data that 
information related to user needs and creative ideas and also to discover new aspects of 
the market.  
These are the five stages of DT as shown in Fig. 1 (Lindberg et al. 2011; Erickson et 
al. 2005). The life cycle of DT project starts with empathy, in this phase the target users 
and their needs are identified. The second phase is called define; here designer needs to 
define the problem or challenge statement clearly. It is followed by the ideate stage in 
which the ideas are collected by the team as much as possible. The fourth stage of DT is 
the prototyping to represent the ideas, and the last stage is testing the ideas.  
 
 
 
Fig. 1. Design Thinking Process (Lindberg et al. 2011; Erickson et al. 2005) 
2.2 Extreme Programming (XP) 
Extreme Programming (XP) is an agile software development methodology that is a 
lightweight development methodology and has the capability that responds quickly to 
changing requirements (Beck 1999, 2000). XP is a continuously evolving methodology 
since the early 90s (Rittenbruch et al. 2002). According to Beck (1999, 2000), XP has 
twelve core practices, which are as planning game, small releases, metaphor, simple 
design, tests, refactoring, pair programming, continuous integration, collective 
ownership, on-site customer, 40 hours’ week, open workspace and just rules. XP principle 
slogan is “Embrace Change” and the four fundamental values that enable the whole team 
to be constantly in touch with and responsive to the changing environment are simplicity, 
communication, feedback and courage (Rittenbruch et al. 2002).  
According to Erickson et al. (2005), “Extreme Programming is a discipline of 
software development based on values of simplicity, communication, feedback, and 
courage. It works by bringing the whole team together in the presence of simple practice, 
with enough feedback to enable the team to see where they are and to tune the practice to 
their unique situation.” Simplicity in XP is followed in two aspects that are simplicity in 
process and simplicity in implementation. Simplicity in the process explains that less 
work for the development team to maintain the XP practices. Simplicity in the 
implementation is that the software is built merely. It simply means that the software 
produced is easy to understand with reduced time spent on extension (Beck 1999, 2000; 
Rittenbruch et al. 2002). Feedback in all level plays a very important role in XP. Constant 
feedback and evaluation by the user is the major feature of XP (Beck 1999, 2000; 
Rittenbruch et al. 2002).  
In addition, communication between the team members as well as between the 
members of the team and the customer plays a crucial role in XP. The user also works 
with the development team and plays an essential part in planning and development phase 
(Beck 2000). Communication among the team member is also equally important when 
there is no documentation. It is achieved through frequent planning and design meetings, 
daily stand-up meetings and sharing knowledge throughout the development tasks. 
Furthermore, courage in XP simply means to trust the process, neglecting to think about 
the future possibilities and outcome and concentrating only on developing and 
implementing the current or immediate requirement (Beck 1999, 2000; Rittenbruch et al. 
2002). 
3. Method 
This study follows the engaged scholarship approach (Van de Ven 2007), which focuses 
on the participative form of research for co-production of knowledge between the 
practitioner and the researcher perspectives to understand and theorize about a real-world 
problem in a social setting. In the context of this research, we focus on the role of the 
design thinking (DT) and how they are involved in the agile software development 
process such as extreme programming. According to Rylander (2009), “a better 
understanding of design thinking as problem solving and how value is created by 
designers could help in broadening the knowledge economy rhetoric and theories on 
knowledge work”. 
The motivation for this research is to unite design thinking (DT) and extreme 
programming (XP) to create a new integrated DT@XP approach to work from the 
generation of concepts to their implementation for solving wicked problems within the 
context of agile software development. 
DT and agile application development are mainly a human activity carried out by 
team members; to find out this human being behaviour a qualitative approach is required 
(Coleman and O'Connor 2007; Hoda et al. 2009). Our study is based on an empirical 
research approach. The empirical data was collected in semi-structured, open-ended 
interviews with ten participants at two software companies in Sydney. All interviews took 
place during August-September 2017. The following five open-ended questions were 
asked of all participants. 
 What is your understanding/experience of DT? 
 How important is the customer focus in XP versus the end-user focus in DT? 
 How do the agile team collaborate and use the designers? 
 Does DT fit into agile software development process? 
 Do you have any criticism on DT@XP? 
The researcher explained the DT process to all participants, although they were well 
aware of the DT method. The responsibility of the participants included one project 
manager (P1), four senior software engineers (P2, P3 and P4, P5), two agile coaches (P6 
and P7), two business analysts (P8 and P9) and one software tester (P10). All participants 
were having more than five years of agile software development experience. The 
questionnaire was intended to inquire the participants understanding of the integrated 
approach to agile development and DT. The concepts of DT were explained to all 
participants. The interviews were recorded and then transcribed. For the qualitative data 
analysis, an NVIVO software tool was used. 
In the qualitative study, literature is used inductively (Strauss and Corbin 1990). For 
that reason, the focus of this study is also on literature and many online references, 
including the study done already about the subject. The theory from the literary works as 
a basis for the suggestion for the proposed integrated approach.  
3.1 Interviews Findings 
All the participants openly express their understanding of design thinking practices in XP 
throughout the interviews. P2, P3, and P4 explicitly mentioned that integrating design 
thinking could prove to be feasible for enhancing the quality of end product. P3 mentioned 
that user requirements are always evolving; so pre-existed personas can be helpful in 
generating and shaping the user stories. P1 highlighted that it would be a time-consuming 
process, which we cannot afford in XP while others support the idea of scenario, based 
testing. Besides, P-1 and P5 highlighted that the nature of DT thereby simplifies 
requirement gathering communication. For-example, P3 and P5 stated that XP focusses 
on the close interaction and face-to-face communication between the program team and 
the customers. Frequent delivery of new software versions is built to adapt to changes in 
demand for code writing and timely response to customer's requirement.  
DT also pay more attention to the role of close interaction in design activities. For 
example, members of different skills have different views on the project. Therefore, a 
cross-domain innovation team will be more likely to stimulate more innovation. P6 stated 
that if the testable prototypes are available after iteration then with the help of some of 
the user-centered design (UCD) approach to usability and heuristic evaluation can help 
to find out that the software produced is usable. P7 mentioned it is better to make changes 
in early stages of development before it is too late and end up in unusable software. P8 
and P10 highlighted that one of the challenges in agile methods such as XP is the lack of 
usable project, one solution would be to apply DT practices. Working with users has been 
recognized as a key factor to the integration of DT@XP. For example, P7 and P9 
mentioned that the key aspect of DT is a user-centric design method, which allows users 
to fully express their views in the prototyping process, the designer can record the 
observations to make improvements. In addition, P8 and P10 mentioned that the 
integration of DT and XP is possible because both approaches emphasize on frequent 
customer feedback from prototypes.   
The findings from the interviews show that design thinking is a useful tool if applied 
in agile methodology. Design thinking practices can enhance the quality of the product 
design and user experience through iterative software development approaches. Table 1 
shows the summary of the main themes emerged from the interviews. The following 
section explains the integrated DT@XP approach in detail. The interviews findings 
provide the basis for suggestions for the DT@XP approach. 
 
Table 1: Summary of DT and XP practices 
DT practices XP practices DT@XP 
User profiling User stories Integrate user stories with persona-
based design  
Collaborative 
ideation 
Spike solution Multidisciplinary teams for 
collaboration and creativity 
Prototyping Incremental design Prototype development 
User feedback Acceptance test User-centered design + user 
acceptance testing 
Usability Working software Agile usability testing throughout 
the development process 
 
4. Integrated DT@XP Approach 
Since XP does not consider DT practices, the proposed framework integrates DT and XP 
to compliment the problem-solving abilities of software development teams with the 
purpose of making their product more users friendly and innovative. Adapting the DT 
concepts into XP project lifecycle opens enhancement and can be applied in XP iterations 
(Amber 2016; Wells 2009). In the proposed framework, the various DT practices are 
adapted into two XP phases called exploration and planning phase. The adapted approach 
of XP and DT is shown in Fig. 2. 
 
 
Fig. 2. Integrated framework of DT@XP 
 
4.1 DT Integration in XP Exploration Phase  
Exploration is the initial phase of XP. In this phase, user stories are created and release 
for the planning phase. User stories generation is an ongoing process in the XP iterative 
approach. Therefore, involving the customer in user story creation and gathering also ease 
the chances of incoming change requests (Inayat et al. 2015). To make a realistic customer 
expectation from the output of each iteration, we recommend including ‘empathy’ and 
‘define’ practices of DT along with user ‘persona’ to create a DT-user story. The 
following sections explain DT practices (empathy, define and persona) in the exploration 
phase of the XP lifecycle. 
Empathy. Empathy deals with the human-centered design process to understand 
people, their emotional and their needs by observing, engaging, watching and listening 
user so that you can identify their viewpoint. According to Adikari et al. (2013), 
“Empathy is one of the most important phases in design thinking to reflect emotional 
aspects and experience of all the users in context”.  
Define. ‘Define’ is a process of synthesizing information to discover connection and 
pattern (Lindberg et al. 2011). The define process aims to explore the problem space and 
create a meaningful and actionable problem statement after the ‘empathy’. This problem 
statement is known as a point-of-view which serve as guidelines for the team to focus on 
understandings of a user needs and it will drive your whole design by an actionable 
problem statement. It narrows down the area of discussion and requirement gathering. A 
good point of view can be helpful for 1) delivering attentions and provide a framework to 
the problem. 2) encourages the group members. 3) provides clear information guidelines 
for assessing competing ideas. 4) Inspires team members to make choices individually 
while working parallel.  
User Persona. The use of persona is a strong communication tool for team and inspires 
them about user needs (Siricharoen 2012). According to Broschinsky and Baker (2008), 
XP team lacks in communication factor with their customer and this can successfully 
solve by implementing personas in XP. In the proposed framework personas are evaluated 
through ‘empathy’ and ‘define’ practices output that concentrates on customers and their 
needs. 
Design Thinking –User Stories (DT-User Stories).  
XP includes user stories based on customer demands, so adopted DT-user stories are 
built by personas and are kept on evolving along with ‘Empathy-Define-Personas’ cycle 
approach to generate user feedback for developing a workable output. 
 
 
Fig. 3. Integration of DT in Exploration 
 
As shown in the Fig. 3, the DT-user stories are created for each persona generated and 
mapped to user requirements. The DT-user stories will be used as the output of the 
exploration phase and the input for the planning phase.  
 
4.2 DT Integration in XP Planning Phase 
In the planning phase, future development of the application/software/product is decided. 
The planning begins with sorting the user stories and end with release plan. The process 
can also be termed as planning game which is a collaborative planning process for the 
team members. As shown in the Fig. 4, the usability evaluation is performed on DT-user 
stories and prototypes. Finally, real users will test the prototype so that the feedback from 
the users can be collected and changes can be made accordingly. The final prototype 
generated for user stories will be passed to the release planning phase.  
 
 
Fig. 4: DT integration in the planning phase 
 
Automated Prototyping 
A prototype is one of the ideation techniques which explore solution space in design 
thinking process (Lindberg et al. 2011; Gabrysiak et al. 2011). Integrating prototype in 
XP can enhance software product quality. According to Silva et al. (2015), the usability 
evaluations are mainly performed by experts and that should be performed on an ongoing 
basis from the start in three phases (early, mid-release and late) of design stage (Silva et 
al. 2015). Within the agile software development, paper prototypes and low-fidelity 
prototypes are used to validate business goals with the UX designer and business analysts. 
However, the hi-fidelity prototypes are used to validate the target users (Silva et al. 2015). 
Prototypes are effective in an iterative approach to the design and evaluation of the system 
(Rittenbruch et al. 2002). Thus, developer and designer can get user feedback in the early 
stage of development and hence the iterative software produced will be usable (Soutome 
et al. 2013).  
However, Kamimori et al. (2015) propose a method of generating an automated web 
prototype. The proposed web prototype employs live interactive widgets (LIWs) so that 
users can validate the models automatically. The models are developed in UML-based 
notation so that developers can apply the prototypes to their existing coding development 
process easily. Kamimori et al. (2015) define a “LIW as a Web UI component that 
immediately responds to the inputs of a user”. We propose adopting the web automated 
prototype (Kamimori et al. 2015) in the XP planning phase would help developers to 
obtain the artefacts efficiently for validating functional usability requirements. 
Prototype Usability Evaluation. Usability can be defined as the extent to which a 
product produced can be proved to achieve the intended goals of the user with 
effectiveness and efficiency (Jokela and Abrahamsson 2004; Holzinger et al. 2005). Even 
though usability evaluation is performed at the early stage of software development, still 
usability problems are found in the later stage because of the use of traditional usability 
testing techniques which are not suitable for the growing complexities of the software 
projects (Sivaji et al. 2013). Thus, we propose heuristic usability evaluations to evaluate 
usability at the early stage of the agile. Heuristic evaluations at the early stage of 
development can be beneficial because improvement can be made as part of the iterative 
design process (Sohaib and Khan 2011). The usability heuristic evaluation method is the 
combination of exploratory heuristic evaluation and lab-based usability testing (Sivaji et 
al. 2013). 
User Testing. Testing is the last part of design thinking cycle with the condition that 
the cycle is iterative (Newton and Riggs 2016). The user will test the prototype and 
provide feedback which can be valuable in the early stage of development. The mapping 
of the prototype with user stories and personas should also be performed to ensure that 
the user requirements are accomplished. Prototype testing provides certain benefits. 1) 
feedback from users. 2) validate user requirement and helpful to understand real user 
requirement. 3) scenario-based testing provides exact task achievement. 4) acceptance 
testing time can be reduced. 5) and to ensures that the requirements of the target user 
group are meeting. 
 
5. Discussion 
Integrating DT into the XP can contribute to delivering constant continuous deliveries to 
the customers faster than the traditional approach. Today’s businesses are driving 
processes, which will lead to market success without considering the needs of the 
customer while designers are constantly looking for innovative ideas to break through the 
market. This research will help software product development team to foster creativity in 
agile development methodologies. 
DT and XP has so many similarities such as user-centricity, iterative development 
processes, and extensive team communication (Lindberg et al. 2011). XP concentrate on 
continuous incremental refinement of the whole process whereas DT explores radically 
new solution path. It also avoids divergent thinking and limits down to trial and error 
approach of prototyping. Participatory design is one of the important issues both in DT 
and agile software development (Kautz 2010).  
Even though there is a strong emphasis on team collaboration in XP, but the people 
involved are trained thinker and the real thinking style is not implemented. One effort to 
resolve such problem is by introducing specialist role like user-interface designer mainly 
work on user-friendly digital graphics interfaces (Mandel 1997). Interaction designer who 
takes care of the dynamic aspects of human-computer interaction, user-centered designer 
generates and validate software systems design decision and user-experience design the 
whole experience (Lindberg et al. 2011). 
Prototyping can be a useful tool in design thinking because they are considered as 
mock-up which supports elaboration and evaluation of product concept to find out the 
right or wrong way. Prototyping is often encouraged as realization rather than iteration 
when there is a problem of time constraint. Researchers suggest that several rapid 
prototypes yield valuable outcomes than allocating that time to a single iteration 
(Lindberg et al. 2011). An iterative prototype helps designer refine their idea and discover 
issues and opportunity (Dow and Klemmer 2011). Usability testing of the prototype with 
the real users can identify the lots of usability problems in the early stages (Hussain et al. 
2009). Prototypes can also be validated through mapping scenarios that are obtained 
during the design thinking process (Gabrysiak et al. 2011). 
Adikari et al. (2013) proposed a framework to enhance the user experience design by 
integrating three design approaches (design thinking, designing for user experience and 
agile software development), and this has resulted enhancing the quality of design and 
user experience through agile software development approaches. According to (Wölbling 
et al. 2012), software industry can benefit from DT approach in order to create innovative 
software products. Hassi and Laksso (2011, 2011) proposed framework identifies 
elements of DT, which are characterized in three dimensions: practices, thinking styles, 
and mindsets. Carlgren et al. (2016) illustrate how these DT elements interact with each 
other. 
 
6. Conclusion and Future work 
In conclusion, we presented an integrated framework based on design thinking (DT) and 
extreme programming (XP) concepts. The main contribution of this paper is highlighted 
in the new approach in the context of agile software engineering and complement and 
enhances the software product development approaches. This study contributes to the 
knowledge of design thinking research and agile software development.  
DT is a comparatively new approach to software development and has yet to be 
extensively studied. This integrated framework was developed based on qualitative 
analysis and literature on design thinking and agile software methodologies (Extreme 
Programming). Attention was given to previous research and findings were considered 
while developing the proposed framework. However, the proposed integrated approach 
needs to be evaluated in real software projects. In addition, future work includes an 
extension of our proposed DT@XP approach. Furthermore, DT has yet to be extensively 
studied with the agile software development such as Scrum. There is a significant room 
for research about integrating DT and agile methodology such as XP and Scrum. 
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